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attempt to benefit the place generally meete with 
oppeeitlen from tbeee who here"least interest at 

We hare much pleasure in announcing the re- |Uk< ud enly thei, efi| diepoeitlon to gratify.•* 
organization of the Guelph Curling Club, which poor Guelph ! le it then. Sir, absoIntMy ne j
haring been originally iumHeted in 1898, ie per- oaseaiy ^ a man poeaeee a certain quantity ol 
hape the oldeet “ Bretherheod of the Rink “ in w gti##ee er mortar, *w he ean feel an ins
the Province. At a meeting of tbo members and UrM( ,n th, of locaHly in which he
others desirous to participate in the enjoyment of 
thts ancient Scottish pastime, bold in the ‘ British ’ 
on Saturday last, the following gentlemen were 
elected officers fur the ensuing year

President—J. Hodgert. Esq.
1st Viet President—Mr. fetor Gow.
2nd Viet President—Mr. A. Emehe.
SÎerdary—Or. Liddell.
Treasurer—Col. llewat.

Skips.
J. Hodgert, Esq..
Mr. times Ferguson,
Mr. Pbtor Gow,
Ur. Liddell.

GUELPH CURL1HO CLUB.Waterloo County Council.

Xd'tok"£££%** &R ..vsrjrsSîxvrsi,
æiæ&g&z&z* js’̂ t^ùssts.hie office which he may be required to do times Frneer, whose success in the nr- al'y c°u" enancl"8 Bn PP j j? . Council, that Returns hare been made of echoole 
Îv nnv Act of the LegisIntJre now in ,ee, „f criminals weM.ave often been 1 regulated houses <? J™ £ from 18 Township, fur the year ending 31et Dec
J L which *ey be in force durieg hie called! upon to notice, has succeeded in ! accommodation of the IF 1849. from whch it appears that the number of
term of office, end nny duties whick may capturing Woods and his Wife, haring public generally. „ eehool. taught during last year In these Town-
be prescribed by the Warden and County overtaken them at the village of Frank- On the removal of the cloth the "edf - <hip< to 119, aud that the teachable
Council or by the Reeve and Township town, fifteen miles from Perth, the County tary read the population from the age of 5 to 16. reaiding in
Council’ of this Township ; end to con- Town.—lb. I LIST OF PREMIUMS. these School Sections, amount to 11065.
elude his assessment ahd properly fill up Tl|E Frei Church of Scotland.— jD6o,.,_M,.sr. Chus. Allan. Elora ; tie. Finn. The amount of the Provincial Grant for that 
anti return his Assessment Roll on or The quarterly meeting of the Commission Waterloo ; and J„o. Johnston, Eramosa year was £847 15 3. the gross amount OI 
before the tenth day pf April. ofthe General Assembly was field on F.rwktal_Ur John „arland; 2nd, Job» School Tax levied by order of the Conned ww

Wednesday, in Edinburgh the Rev. Dr. F°“ ' John Atkinson. f1303‘ "^îSîTl.Tlifnî

«-asr* "-***-• ~w-

saifsrttïAwS^ ^«2
Buctnan, Mr. Sorley, and Dr. Bei.h, pro- CU”"^ ’’ amount of the ordinary rate bül. which.r.l.vi.d

posed a scries of nine resolutions in w hich q SwZ_Wm Atkin.on. * »h* „T,UB,h068’ and C0"eC,#d B"d pa‘d 7 them

SKiTsMiTw» —?«■*•• TS „ rf.
lion who exalted himself in the Church . .ran*P “ “ number of Scholar», and the Teachers in efficien-

. Christ and all that is called God.” Wm Atkinson. cy, although it must be confessed that there is still
S rèsVÎf .he resôluîions were in a cor- “r ^hn Ke'e -m for improvement. It i. to be regretted that

rotaiott, other eorts—John Kee. l - # *ue ieachers from this County have
__ , A.......responding strain.___________________________ ______ ____________1 SwedJh Tumi,,-Jonathan O.k^ .railed them..,»., ofthe advantage, to be derived

T or encll \ enicie, arawn ay ,uur I White and other Turnips—No competitors. , The few

do do Two do dm. 71 Parsnips lal. Ed Hubbard ; 2nd, A A I» er. ^ hal considerable influence iu their
r„£*tssZ:uSmZ: i____________ \

2i K'sr.rHT».- 22ts^ïssî£:^ssr
_r,h. TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2.,. 850. | U. U„,

Council, on the lit inst., a communie aitTKIPIPAl FI EC'FION 3rd. R Campbell. seeing tho 8) stem carried into practical effect— „ Guelph Wheat and Flour Company” regret the
r,?!;LT Wentworit and Hal- MUNICIPAL bLLC 1 ION. Btintits-Wm Atkinson. Tho laJ„ 0fau,h visite is somewhat similar pablJion of „„ anonymous letter in the Is,.

United CounI _ exacted on . -, onnri:ntP1l for the elec- IPAüe Flannel—None worthy. , the model schools, although it may not have f/ M reflecting on the Company end its opeta-
T' r 1" ,Vh nd nundaa Rold ' aid we . A8r'^ tl to newly In- Atki,iS°n- L same advantage ; as in ,b. mode, school thi L ^ way mL, uncalled for. and. in oar opi-
the Guelph and v C „„„ of the Mun C pall y of d e new y wrooHfn SoC/«-john Atkinson .indents no, only ... the mode of tuition carriod ujon> ulljuet. „ ia tru, that the Company wa.

,.Orf ». G.U -, D-nd„ «SS4-A.W-.WSI-W-. £ ZT KÏ
^ nod Uheral and iudicfouTviews moot 3rd. Thomas Card. J» months, has. in the meantime, prevented for a moment pretend ; for we fondly anticipated

I in list number ofthe Advertiser, have The premiums having been paid, and the eus- iome from aUellding ,i,e present session who had lha, the 6Ucc... of the Company would result in 
d minted eieht gentleman Radicals of ternary loyal toasts drunk, the Chairman rose to |ote[ldod t0 do BO, Lot alihongh it may form » an improved business of the Town, and incased 
rTrs w«te? lo fill the offices of Coun- propose the health of the Judges who had come ^ illcollv6lliellce, it wi„ ultimately be a va|u/of it, property.

V,, 'rS I Inonerlnrs • and had there from considerable distances, and had with much t advantaga i0 t|ia students. Fire month, The Company has broken up ; the Coaipany _ AwFUL MURDER BY A YOUNO I IFJsP.
^n pi Jhiv reauired instead of eight, U» and labor adjudged the premium. In the ta8 ,0„ short a period to gain instruction m a» L n0 more ; but, thanks to our successors, th.ro -The P.tsburgh Daily Gazette contains 
^ V hmf doubtless found fit and “proper Most judicious and impartial manner, to t|ie satis- ^ brttncl|c„ of education, thought proper and I ia ,till a caah market for the farmers, and the price a long acoouit of a inundcr committed III W 
th Ln« for the work giving evidence of faction of the competitors generally I more ospe- necMsary_ ordor l0 qualify a teacher ; and se- of wheat ia „0w a. high a. the community might the prison of that county on Friday night.
Cir li JralitV 1.V leaving the Conswrva- cially would one gentle,nan present-whom he ^ jf nQt ,ma„y- were unable ,o master tho hav6 anticip.„d, had the Company continued its [, appears that about 9 o clock, the turn-
tivè nartv totitllv unrepresented, to be congratulated on his groat succcas-be disposed subjects taughl digest the L«tur.s in so short I uperatiool. The market quotation, in tho .amo key was called to a cell where five boy s,
ImmJLlled we mav suppose, and inspect- lo drink the toast with enthusiasm, and would 1 (jn8 N|,ie mollt|„ spent at the Institution papera|)OW that the farmer, have no cause to com- between the ages of twelve and four.ten, 
ed bv the novice practitioners. Here are have, he was sme, very different feelings towards ^ enab|e l|)e Nurllla| School Teachers to extend p|ain . alld we cannot but deprecate the dispos,- were confined. 1 hey had been quarrel-

y ” the Society from thqse he hud expressed m t e tiieir Lectnree, and ihe Students will have more j ljou anj motives which prompted the writing and 80me, antTall bare marks of repeated
the names . morning. •• The Judges,” drunk with very great in aucll a manner as to be able fully pubUcation of such a letter as that referred to. bats. James Cox [colored] was found

hTo"" damucl Lmith, and applau e. to comprehend the various branches of education. PThere evidently is not an equal disposition on the lying senseless 0,1 the floor SO severe y
d°hn ' ' Charles Allan, Esq., said that the office of _alld ,|loreby be more enabled to conduct ll.e par, of the writer to promote the interests of the injured that he died on Sunday mo I
Peter Gow. Agricuharal Show, although a-very ; ^ r lired of lhem in Common Schools.- Town, as that felt by the member, of that Com- CoX had been very Un|>opular among US
W X nsfn rdTame^Â m.tong ( Waggon hoi.orahlo. was not ««frequently a very ,hankies. „ „ lherlre to be hoped that in a few year, the ll0l ev0„ excepting the person whose con- companions, by whose mformahon ho,
Zl MlZliti one. In reference to what had dropped from the Schoole will „0 ,upp,i„d with native teachers fully duct is s„ unjustly aspersed, by an individual who were arrested andKdly ■C°mmanciidl1^
Maker. McDonald Sir.., ) Chairman, he would just say, that when .elected qualiflod lo conduct the education of ,he youth of L ahalnolI tj) gnarant.A hi. atat.n.em. by ,ng h,m OU the hoad/ h a bottie at e

A second ,St has b^n l'u‘ (."rward >y , jud on such occasions, he should act in a coulltrv oli a„ uniform, and wha, appear, to ^ append.g, of hi. name. Same time chocking I m to tifle
another par y, str.igh, forward and impartial manner, and. con- al pre8e„t. tho hes, system of Common School Unfortunately for Guelph, any attempt to beno- cries ; »nd «fier W.lh 3 Stick and h,s fis S
meetings m th«^British Hotel^ some e gn g ^ of purpose, feel parti- Udocahun in die ««.verse. fit Ihe place generally meet, with opposition from until he .i wK
or ten gentlemen holding different political * , of lha cenaur9 of a11). pa(t,. The ALEX. ALLAN. those who have least inmost at stake, and only fellow s,t upon the h It s,ea" ;lVi,a- be ®
opinions, and ^ho> ^^“«Jî^rtv have judge, had been, unanimous in thoir decision.. Doc. 9, 1350. . * their evil disposition to gratify ; bn, wo trust that he held him for half ^h>v. untd he
present no particular political party, nnve J g Mr Allan -------- in thi, instance their efforts will prove abortive, again fainted, wheiUie threw him on moof course as good a right to select and except m regard to a H.| e a rtide^.Mr Al • REPORT . motives which govern such ind.vi- floor and called to the jailor. Samson
usher their nominees on publjc attention then went over t e jow ' . ‘ or thk nn crops or thk ovklph akd cards an I» b clearlv seen through. We do not Huiler, who was confined in an adjoining
as have the Reform Committee, or any different cles.es of article, exhibited. In the class connut hoau. drn.1, may bo clear!) seen throng „ t(1’stified lhn.t he heard Kelly threaten
Other section of the community. The of Fatted Cattle there wa. little room f«r*fl.ro»c. The undersigueu Directors of the Guelph and feci called Auti-Humbu, ” con- to Kill all his companions if they did not
second ticket reads thus of opinion, and ho was snre t‘-e ^e°7“" dl,”ee Arthur Road, extending from Guelph to Card . hood, which the ' e.loginm say that Cox had fallen from the window ^

Tmen Councillors—Messrs. Edward Carroll, credit for the animal they had placed first, the Cor||ur_ bog ,eave report : lams, neither nece ary P bul a|/d ,hus injurtid himself. Tile Coroner’s
, . Thorn A A Baker, David Allan, and second had beon placed to the best of their ju g- Thai Ihe Hoad has bo- n in a most excellent 0n those w 10 eue . .. _ainst the iurv returned a verdict of Wilful murder
John Th p, • • ment. In Sheep he had no great skill, and should ,tate of repair during the current year, requiring a|,oa|d any such feelings or preju g J y « ho was therefore confined
Robert Thompson. bimPaolf ,ook ahaapiah by talking of ,,ttle or J ollllay, axeept ,h. small sum of £2 5s. Milli „iat, ar thare referred to. we venture to say against Kelly, w ho WAS therefore

Inspectors—Messrs J. T. Tracy. Rich The Hogs were splendid. No. 1 would in fim„g up some places that were washed on, ,|lat they ought not to be brought forward to the m a separate cell.
Ainely. and James Armstrong. h.ve done honor to England, beside. Canada—the last Spring, by the side ofthe road, at Kennedy’s injury of the few who now occupy them, and we Remarkabi.8 Deliverance.- 1 ho

The second ticket has ecr'amly the -ecoi|d wal n8t much Lerior-and th. third w« iwamp. and likewise at the Punch Bowl; and aillcerely ,rUM that the patronage of the public. Lanecjield which has just arrivedi IB h
qualification of being more impartial than two latter, although fat, had also in opening a drain which had been nearly and general .access in business m* attend them Clyde, in lat. 40, ion. 13, 30, e»'’ °n
the other, Reformers and Conservatives ^«oo .W A'a B wJe. h. wa. £d upPal th.8 foot of th. culvert opposite the in tbl future operations. the 3rd nsl, spoke be ^6^,
being pretty nearly equally matched as to ev . . , , fat stock. The rarm 0f E Murton, Esq. There ha. been an Wo are. Sir. for London from Cadiz. T he latter ship
number. There are on cither, represen- qu„o dehg. ted w„h th. show o f. ta - brid ereclod Yon,.. &c. had on board the master of a Portuguese
tatives of the different sections of the sample, of lal Wheat K ' add. uonal expense . Mickle Esq., in GEO. SUN LEY. vessel, who had been picked up when
town and of the d.fferent kingdoms of great credit to Guelph. W.th J edj°mmg ‘h° 'flllLLvouneimhaing ' WM. DAY. h floating on a bundle of corlt-wo.d, about
Great Britain by whom it is peopled. The the capability of prndncmg a super or^ art,.!, of conseqnenco ' som° ^*7 and don. otller JOHN PIPB. 20 miles from land. He had been on

EEEBHSrHE
Fi^TflÉBÉ EE5HrEEr= EEEEEEHrdeemed, worthy of indulgent considéra wa. >.t ^ <am a, dl8Color. foHnd it dry alld wa. obliged to take up the whole |ure „f ,he recellt speculation of the Guelph greatly 1 . . 'Lve becn nract^ed
'°n- f ulrm Committed to amend ed fnd toe secondamall grain-neilh.r fitting fo, of lh. stone,, and sink it deeper, which inenrred wheal and Flour Company have elicited a ro- ublo pnelm» aS Z
srirrSy^ s^ a :fi onBefromafewofth ,rt„,r8^ ^
follow their exampleP Unde/such cir- cnl, to decide, two parcels, both excellent, ap- 18s. was expended m making a cellar w, • concern, avideneng either motive. • • J * l/afle/ the report became circulated, a

n^zri,
candidates,8 as is the case in most other «tanderd weight ; he would recommend greater which is deficient. The other security is Eg I in our opinion unjust. I deny toe # g • investirttion, have just completed their 
towns the community would be spared the attention to the cultivation of this grain, which land. We shall feel it our duty to call upon th I caat no reflection on the conduct of the p y f 8wh;eh not 0„ly exculpates Miss
undue assumption ol unauthorized parties, might often be profitably grown on land not fitted Doctor immediately after the meeting of this Conn- ra„y> and now reiterate my convie Sh^twell but bears the highest testimony
and these The Obloquy attending clique Jwheat. The Clover Seed was very excellent. eil, for the purpose of miking an arrangement for aa<erti00 lhat they gave their conn, nance and Y Sun.
meetings? In regard ,0 the premium sample of Timothy. th. payment of the balance due. We have further ,apport lo th. affair from ” the pR»>t aud most to he cliaracter. ^ ^

there had been ne difference of opinion among the to report, that in consequence of the loss sustained disilltereated motivea” ; bat, 1 certain y . ^8le n tAonn Ohief Justice of Canada
judges ; The only sample of Flex Seed shown by Mr Snelling, and the public taking advantage I continue to hold, that mi.-management must Justice Ro^‘n®°"’|^h . Knight (Jom-
wa. unworthy of notice ; it wa. not well cleaned, of the late regulations in the rates of toll, imposed, hay6 obtained in some department of the concern West, is aboe ^ Balhf
and would consequently yield badly. ‘ The V1Z. 3d. for each span of horses drawing a waggon t„ eaaae <0 large a los. in so abort a period, and mander of the O .
Swedish Turnip Seed was very good. The Pink- „r other vehicle, each time of passing through ; 1 thal not 0njy wes dissatisfaction expreased by the pHILApeLFHIA, Dec. 18.-By the 11 rq 
eyed Potatoes presented no difficulty in the selec- and numberless instances of persons passing the blie generally at the mode of conducting bus.- Venezuela, we have dates from Puerto 
Tn of ho be. ; the judge, had not given the gale with a heavy load and returning home empty f>esg at the* People’s Mills, but that serious dis- Cubello to Nov. 23. It was Still th.Ught 

; ; „ a ‘„. /f Jh., varieties there wa. ly another road, to save the threepence ; and Mr agreemen, „a. con.oqnently caused among ,h. the brother of Monagas would bo chosen 
PbT. Singl. sanrmle. The sample, of Turnip. Snelling declaring to u. that if wh would alter the partnera themselves, ela. ,he Company had no, President by the Legtolature TranquJ^ 
were all very g<3. In Carrots, there was some «tes. so a. to’charge 6d. for going and returning, broko up when but scarce n.herod into existence, prevailed in every seetion O‘the'«Wjntr> * 
difficulty in deciding a, to the best. Parsnips- instead of 3d. each time, that he would offer the Are thes. fact, denied ? I so. the corre.pon- Gpffee was eommg «, tat the FldllI Would 
beiog a Scotchman-he knew nothing about, same rent for another year as he had agreed to denta of the Advertiser w, 11 perhaps condeacend be one-third less than that of last > r. 
Tho^Beets were good ; the Onions splendid. In pay this ; snd being convinced it was equitable t0 ob|ige the public by stating the reason indu g SYRACUSE, Dec. 18.—The salt business 
tho article of Butler, he must award a little praise and just, as the extra 3d. would only fall upon ,he retirement of themselves and other, from a jg nearly suspended, owing to the want of

take too those who travel a long distance ; we altered the \ phishing and harmoiuoutUf conducted business WRter . prices have already advanced 18
reason | wilh a \QM 0f some £20 each, and how their self- cent., and a further advance is conn-

deemed they dentjy expected. *___________ ____

ia a resident f or ia It ooywsetble lhat as much 
patriotism, as large a desire to bsmefit the spot in 
which Provideoce hss cost his 1st, may abide in 
the bosom of the artizan, whose daily fsearing 
wants are supplied by hie daily toil, as in that of 
the proprietor of a house or farm ? I cannot be- 
Here. Sir, that the wealthy are the only perao^^g 
possessed of such a virtue ; for 11 ".a VO 
enough of the world to be convinced that the

may have quite as great ^tleiire to promst^^H 
the, ifollfare of those arouhd him as has his rich 
neighbor, and from at least as unselfish a motive.

Another Co-partnery now occupy the People’s 
Mills, and I sincerely hope that, profiting by tho 

of their predoooeeors, they will so conduct

naging Committee. 
A. J. Fergueson, Esq-, 
Mr. A. Emolie,
Mr. Thoe. Watt,
Mr. Geo. Pirie,

With the Skips.
The first game of the season will be played on 

New Year’s Day—place and hour to be afterwards 
announced. We would warmly recommend all 
sons of the “ land of the mountain and the flood,” 
and indeed all in the locality partial to a manly, 
exhilarating, and healthful game, in which a quick 
eye and ready judgment are ae requisite as a 

to forthwith become members of the

Ma

PromnriaL^

From the Dundas Wardsr.
TOLLS.

We observe that the Dumfries and Be
verly Road Company have issued their 
tariff of tolls, which would seem unneces
sarily high ; but it must be borne in mind 
that there is only one toll-gate on the 
whole distance, which is nearly double 

» , that usually allowed.—1 he following is
» the scale :—

errors
the establishment as not Only to confer a benefit 
on the locality, but to maks it remunerative to 
themselves. Every Establishment holding out a 
Cash Market to the farmer is an obvions benefit 
to the town, and deserves, and ought to receive, 
the support of every inhabitant according to hiet strong arm, 

newly organized association. ability.
The Members of the Ut« •• Guelph Wheat and 

Flour Company,” while they may •• Ttgret the 
puWmetiou of the anonymoaa letter in last Ifir-~ 
aid," mil, I have reason to believe, have more 

to regret the reply eent forth by them.—

”Cabada, Past, Phksest, abd Futobz.” 
pp. 48. price le. 3d.—By W. H. Smith. (Author 
of the Canada Gazetteer.)—We have received 
the firel Number of thie new work, which contains 
much useful and interesting information in regard 
to Ihe locality to which the Number is devoted.— 
The work ia neatly and accurately got up i we 
shall watoh its progress with much interest

GUELPH WHEAT & FLOUR COMPANY

s. d.

cause
There wee no crime laid to their charge, nor in
tentional error imputed to them ; and, if an error 
of judgement was committed by all concerned, a 
frank acknowledgement had been more creditable 
than the abortive attempt to serve a friend or a 
party by adhibiting their name» to such boeh and 
bunkum as the letter in last Adesrtissr which has 
called forth more blushes than grins from tho 
friends of the deceased. 1 have heard no com
plaints in regard lo the manner in which business 
ia note done at the Mills, and sincerely wish the 

Co-partnership every prosperity, and that

To the Editor of the Adtertieer.
S,B ;__The undersigned members of the late

new
they may speedily efface any diaagroable reiniue- 
sences in the minds of the farmers. I pointed to 
the past, and 1 did so that the public might be led 
to look on another instance of the propriety of 
distinguishing between profession and practice.

1 am. Sir,
Y’ours, &o.,

anti-humbug.

portionate 
now
Road.” Thug, it seems, that on every 
important line of road leading to Dundas, 
a high rate of toll will be demanded. Ouelph, 23rd Dec., 1850.

Incendiarism.—An attempt to set fire 
to the frame Shop occupied by Mr. U, H.
Webster, Druggist, was discovered on 
Sunday Morning. About two o’clock, a 
gentleman proceeding home, saw a lighted 
mass in the rear of the above Shop, which 
he extinguished, and on examination it 
proved to be a regular preparation of com
bustibles, consisting of Cotton, steeped ip 
Spirits of Turpentine, scattered powder, 
and a fuse made of coarse rope, steeped 
in a solution of Saltpetre. This contri
vance was not the work of a tyro but 
must have been prepared by an old expe
rienced hand. The danger is therefore 
the greater. Let the citizens be on the 
look out! Had the abqye attempt not 
been fortunately discovered, the confla
gration might have been the greatest that 

occurred in Hamilton, as the devoted 
building is situated in the midst of com
bustible frames and some of them the 
finest warehouses. It will be seen that 
the Mayor has offered a reward of £100 
for such information as may lead to the 
detection of the incendiary. Mr. John 
White, who owns property in the neigh
borhood, has also offered £100.—Journal 
Sf Express.

The Reciprocity Bill.—Congress.—
Mr. Harris, of Illinois, on the 10th inst., 
introduced a Bill into the House of Repre
sentatives of the United States, providing 
for reciprocity with Canada in the natural 
productions: of the two countries. The 
New York Herald's Washington corres
pondent says, the measure is considered 

(fording all advantage to Canada and 
to the United States, and that it will 

scarcely pass this session. On the con
trary, the measure will be quite as advan
tageous to the United,,States as to Canada, 
and we suspect the manufacturers will 
think so, if they consider that it will enable 
them to sell several millions of their 

annually to Canada qbovo what 
they do now. We think the predictions 
of the Herald as to the fate of the Bill 
are equally erroneous.—Globe.

Poor Fellow f-The Globe of Tuesday 
expresses an opinion that the reciprocity 
bill now before Congress will pass!—
Spectator.

Shocking Murder.—We are indebted 
to George Ross, Ksq., of Renfrew,<for 
the following particulars of a horrible trad- 
gedv which occurred on Sunday last within 
tbo 'limits of that County.—It appears that 
the unfortunate victim, who was a highly 
respectable man named Robert Barrie, re
siding tn the Township of Admaston, had 

three* months since taken into his 
ployment a half breed of Indian and

French extraction named John Woods, Tho Annual Exhibition of Grain, Seeds, 
who with his wife and two children lived Roots, Dairy Produce, Woollen Manu- 
in the house. Finding that they did not factures and Fat Stock, by the Guelph 
answer his purposes, the deceased had Branch of the Agricultural Society, 
notified his intention of discharging them, held yesterday. The day was particular- 
When last seen alive he was on his way ly unpropitious, a heavy fall of snow, 
home, to which it was supposed he had aided by a keen northwester, marring the 
then returned. In the morning a neigh- roads, and rendering travelling exceeding- 
boj having visited the house found it lock- ly disagreeable, no doubt prevented the 
ed, and on going for some persons Jiving attendance of many who had else been 
in the vicinity, the door was broken open present. Notwithstanding such unpropi- 
and the unfortunate man was discovered tfous circumstance, the show gave abun- 
lying dead in his bed with his skull opened dant proof of the onward progress ol 
and his brains besmearing the walls agriculture in the township ; more parti- 
around. Woods with his wile and family cularly was thjs evidenced by the samples 
had gone off taking -with them a trunk of Fall Wheat, Dairy Produce, and rat 
containing clothes, a span of horses and Stock exhibited. In the evening a con- 
gome money, which deceased was known siderable party dined in the Court House 
lo have in his possession. What serves Hotel, Col. Saunders, the President of 
to attach suspicion of thie savage murder the County Agricultural Society, in the 
even more strongly—if possible—to them, Chair ; R. Jackson, Esq., Vice. Ihe 
is tho fact, that Woods had several days dinner and attendance was highly crcdita- 
previously purchased poison in Renfrew, ble to-Mr Nichols, giving the Society no 
and that the deceased on the following cause to regret the plan adopted on the 
morning suspecting that there was poison present occasion of distributing their pa
in his tea refused to drink it, accusing tronage more generally through the dif- 
them of an attempt to take his life by that feront hostellerics of the town, thus in
means, and on this account preparing his creasing the number of their supporters, 
own food up te the fatal day in which he and exciting the Hotel keepers to conduct 
met fiis untimely end. The greatest ex- their establishments in such a manner as 
çitement et this horrible tradgedy prevails to merit the support of a deserning public ;

com-

ever

as a 
none

wares

1

GUELPH TOWNSHIP SHOW.gome
em

was

t

to the ladies ; the farmers were apt to
much praise to themselves. The excellent qua- rates of Toll accordingly, and have every

manner to believe the change will be advantageous to tho congralnlations on the escape they
interests of the Road, without being oppressive to had mado have been spoken in every street and 
those who travel on it. The Directors have like- lane 0f the locality. Is it denied that much dia- 
wise io report that they have rented the gate for aati,faction at the peculiar mode ef doing business 
one’yesr for the sum of £215. to Mr Washington lt the People’s Mille baa been expressed by many 
Allen, his being the highest tender ; and he has farmers and others who had done buame»» with 
subsequently entered into the necessary securities the Establishment Î They ” do not feel called 
for the due fulfilment of the contract Lastly, we upon to particularize the many falsehood» which 
have to inform you that Mr John Mickle claimed the tetter of Anti-Humbug contains.” 1 publicly 
damages for taking gravel from his land I ait fall, dare them to make good their injurious allegation, 
for repairing the road : we finally agreed to give Let them particularize “the falsehoods,” and they 
•him £1 5s.. which he accepted and has been §haU baT0 proof of th# verity of my ststements 
paid. Annexed is a statement in detail of the re- untji they are compelled to cry “hold, enough !” 
oeipta and expenditure, which we trust will prove Gentlemen, there Ilea my gauntlet. Pity it ia the 

all which is respectfully submitted. I truth of these same statements should be so self- 
B. THURTELL. evident snd of such public notoriety as to defy 
GEO. SUNLEY.

lily of the article, and the neat aud clean 
in which it was put up, showed tnat in some in
stances the grey mare was the best horse. The 
Cheese was also excellent.

MARKETS.
Guelph, Dec. 24.

At the ” Guelph Mills “—Wheat, 5a to 5f4d • 
York ; Rye, 9s to 2s 2jd cy ; Barley, 2s 6d to 3s 
York; Oats, lOd to la cy ; Indian Corn, 3s 6d 
York, per 60 lbs. Superfine Flour. 18» 9d cy per 
barrel ; do. per 100 lbs., 9s Jjd.

At the “ People’s Mills ” Smith, Lynd & Co. 
have advanced the Wheat Marketed per bushel, 
viz. to 3s 4d currency. Superfine Flour, 18« 9d 
per barrel ; per lGO lbs, 8s 9d. Fine Fleur, 16s 3d 
per barrel ; per 100 lha, 7a 6d.

The merchants are paying lid per bushel for 
Gate, or li in trade ; for Burley, 2» to 2a 2Jd.

[To be continued. ]

Connxcrios.—We are requested by the Clerk 
in his return ofof the Peace to correct an error 

Convictions in our last.—Henry Leslie against 
Joseph Lynch for an Assault and Battery, and 
Profanation of the Sabbath—the fine inflicted 
should have been elated aa 50a. instead of 40s. 
paid to the Treasurer.

satisfactory ;
Pribce Edward Island.—We observe that Mr 

Bannerman, lute M. P. for Aberdeen, is to be the 
Lieut. Governor of Prince Edward Island.

contradiction. “ Unfortunately for Guelph, any
Guelph, Dec. 10, 1850.new
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